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Considerations on Block Image Coding using a 2-Pass Method 
Kiyomitsu KAJISA 
For bl，∞k image coding using a one-pass method， we have proposed a method to use 16 prediction equations， 
which are derived企om75 prediction equations. The 75 prediction equations a問 generatedby combining 
14 -weighted prediction coe伍cients.However， this method has used 16 prediction equations that had been 
optimizedあra set of several images. This paper proposes a two-pass method.， which is effective for any one 
arbitrary image; the first pass isωselect 16 optimized prediction equations and the second pass isωdo block 
image cod.ing using them. Also， we propose that entropy is mo陀 effectiverather than MSE伽eanSquare 
Error) as an evaluation criterion for selecting prediction equations. 







































































































lX1 1 x I 
X三 WIXlチ W2X2チ W3Xシ
Wl +w2+w3=1 
図2 予測画素X'と近傍画素の位置関係と予測式
予測式 (Wl，W2，W3)= (5/4， 12， -14)， (5/4， 114， -12)， 

























































































256X256画素が3枚， 512x512画素が2枚， 800x 







予測式数 JPEG7 8 16 32 8 16 
Aerial 183.5 173.9 172.6 172.3 173.6 172.5 
Couple 37.1 38. 7 34. 1 3. 7 36.4 34.1 
Girl 51.9 49.9 47. 9 47.4 50.0 47.9 
mandr i 1 439. 9 422. 6 405.0 399. 7 408. 9 401.7 
mi Ikdrop 25. 7 29. 7 24. 1 23. 7 31. 1 24. 1 
auto1 30.8 29.4 27. 9 27.4 29.5 27.8 
bear1 4. 1 41. 1 40.5 40.4 40.8 40.5 
city1 28. 7 27.3 26. 6 26.3 27. 1 26.6 
h側 e3 38.6 37.2 35. 1 34. 7 39.4 35.2 
Tul ips 44.3 45. 1 40. 3 38.3 43.0 40.1 
平均 92.5 89.5 85.4 84.4 88.0 85.1 




予測式数 JPEG7 8 16 32 8 16 
Aerial 5. 755 5.715 5. 709 5. 708 5.713 5. 708 
Couple 4. 021 4. 106 3. 998 3. 990 4.039 3. 995 
Girl 4.397 4.385 4. 355 4.349 4.377 4. 352 
mandr i 1 6.314 6.294 6. 257 6.245 6.267 6.250 
mi Ikdrop 4. 11 4.158 4.084 4.082 4.157 4.083 
auto1 4.296 4.264 4.239 4.230 4. 262 4. 237 
bear1 4. 621 4.570 4.563 4.562 4. 567 4. 563 
city1 4.236 4.208 4.189 4.185 4.196 4.189 
hαne3 4.178 4.174 4.124 4.117 4.198 4.128 
Tul ips 4.372 4. 390 4. 306 4.288 4.341 4.306 
平均 4. 630 4. 626 4.582 4.576 4.612 4.581 













予測式数 JPEG 7 JPEG 7 8 16 32 
aerial 183.5 184.5 175.6 175.3 175.2 
couple 37.1 40.3 40.0 37.4 37.4 
Girl 51. 9 5. 1 52.4 51. 6 51. 2 
mandr i 1 439. 9 443.8 417.7 410.8 424. 6 
mi Ikdrop 25. 7 27.2 37. 6 26.4 26.4 
auto1 30.8 31.8 30.0 28. 6 28. 2 
bear1 44.1 45. 9 42.3 41. 8 41.7 
city1 28. 7 29.8 27.8 27.5 27.4 
hαne3 38.6 40. 7 39.2 37. 7 37.5 
tul ips 44.3 48. 7 48.2 4. 1 42. 9 
平均 92.5 94.8 91. 1 8. 1 89.3 





予測式数 JPEG 7 JPEG 7 8 16 32 
aerial 5. 755 5. 751 5.710 5. 705 5. 704 
couple 4. 021 4.005 3. 989 3.956 3. 945 
Girl 4.397 4. 381 4. 361 4.328 4.325 
mandr i 1 6.314 6.310 6.267 6.243 6.238 
mi Ikdrop 4. 11 4.102 4.164 4.056 4.051 
autol 4.296 4.288 4.253 4.228 4.218 
bearl 4. 621 4. 621 4.559 4.550 4.550 
cityl 4. 236 4.230 4.181 4.171 4.169 
home3 4.178 4.166 4.152 4.098 4.087 
tul ips 4.372 4. 361 4.332 4.277 4.256 
平均 4.630 4.622 4.597 4. 561 4.554 







































































ビット [b i t/pe 1] 対する増分
3 3/ (8*8) 0.046875 一
4 4/ (8*8) 0.062500 0.015625 
5 5/ (8*8) 0.078125 0.031250 





付加f静置 付加f静置 付加f静置 付加情報
なし あり なし あり
7 4. 630 4. 677 一
8 4.626 4.673 0.09 0.09 
16 4.582 4. 645 1. 04 0.68 
32 4.576 4. 654 1. 17 0.49 
8 4.612 4. 659 0.39 0.38 
16 4. 581 4. 644 1. 06 O. 71 
8 4. 597 4.644 O. 71 0.71 
Entropy 
16 4. 561 4. 624 1. 49 1. 13 
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